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Web Sites
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http://www.wttc.org

http://www.nationalgeographic.com

http://www.lonelyplanet.com

http://www.leisuretourism.org

http://www.elsevier.com

http://www.pata.org

http://www.incredibleindia.org

http://www.keralatourism.org

http://www.ktdc.com

http://www.dtpciddukki.com

http://www.dtpcpalakkad.com

http://www.dtpcwayanad.com
DIRECTION FOR FURTHER RESEARCH

1. The Role of NGOs in the Development of Hill Tourism in Kerala
2. Problems and Prospects of Wildlife Tourism in Kerala
3. An analysis of Adventure and Sports Tourism on Hills and Beaches in Kerala
4. Economic Impacts of Tourism in the Hill Tourism Destination of Kerala
5. Opportunities and Challenges of Tribal Medical Practices in the Hills in Kerala - An Analysis
6. Hill and Beach Resorts in Kerala - A SWOT Analysis
7. PPP in Tourism Sector with Special Reference to Rural Tourism.